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[Breeze editors and Pulitzer winners]
of the challenges, Prins says,
was dealing with batteries that
charged at different rates. all
the batteries had to be charged
to the same voltage.
The team also modeled
energy usage and tested equipment to make sure it would
work. The bike was fitted with
two battery packs and drew
power from one pack at a time.
When necessary, pit stops were
made to recharge batteries with
a generator carried by a support
team that included engineering major Will Hays (’15) and
engineering lab manager John
Wild. Other students involved
in the project were John
Edinger (’14), Sam Osterhout
(’14), T.J. McKeever (’15) and
Matt lewis (’15).
Brian Richardson, manager
of Moto Electra (which led the
attempt), says the goal was to
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Engineering major Will Hays
(‘15) prepares instruments
that collected data during the
2,500-mile, world-record
setting trip.

challenge perceptions about
the useful range of electric
vehicles and set a world record
in the process. Prins, who
has worked with Richardson
on other projects, received a
$5,000 4-Va mini grant to
fund the students’ work. The
4-Va consortium includes
JMU, George Mason University, University of Virginia and
Virginia Tech. M
✱ Department of Engineering

— www.jmu.edu/engineering

by braD Jenkins (‘99)

when Jeff Gammage was a news editor
at The Breeze, he relished times interacting with professionals. there was Frosty
landon, then the top editor at the Roanoke
Times, who critiqued the student paper and
mentored students for several days in 1982.
and there was famed Washington Post watergate reporter bob
woodward, whom Breeze students met during a convention.
now Gammage (’82) is a
pulitzer prize-winning pro, and
students who were not born for
a decade after he graduated are
(Above): Breeze Editors Lauren
Gordon, Wayne Epps Jr., Sean Casreaping rewards from his mentorsidy and Liz Dsurney. (Left): Jeff
ing. their most recent interaction:
Gammage (‘82).
a three-day stay in philadelphia
photographer tom Gralish as he covered
in June for four Breeze editors
Flag Day festivities near independence hall.
who witnessed daily life at the Philadelphia
Breeze
news editor liz Dsurney accompaInquirer, where Gammage is a reporter.
nied sue snyder to a University of pennsylstudents interacted with reporters workvania board of trustees meeting, and says
ing on stories about the U.s. open (which
the experience was valuable because she
was being held right outside the city) and
covers the JmU board of Visitors.
developments in a building collapse that
Gammage also invited the students to
killed six people. students also observed
his home to network with four friends from
morning and afternoon planning meetings,
various media ventures. the students’ trip
where lively discussions ensued about how
happened because Gammage believes in
best to get U.s. open news on the website
the value of real-world experiences for
and on mobile devices.
students, particularly in journalism. before
top editor bill marimow, himself a multhe June trip, Gammage had already spent
tiple pulitzer prize winner, spent about 90
three days at JmU in the fall, mentoring
minutes with the students relaying lessons
student editors, teaching school of media
from his decades at media organizations
arts and Design classes and speaking
such as The Baltimore Sun and national
about his pulitzer prize-winning work on
public radio. and social media director
violence in philadelphia city schools. “the
Dan rubin showed the young journalists
vibe i get from JmU is they want alumni
how twitter and Facebook are changing
to be more involved with students.”
the way newspapers tell stories.
Breeze editor sean
Breeze sports editor
cassidy
(’15) says the
wayne epps Jr. (’15)
‘It was great getting a
trip
was
an inspiring
went on the field trip
firsthand view of how a way to prepare
for
of his budding career,
major newspaper is run.’ the coming academic
when Inquirer sports
— way n e e p p s J r . ( ’ 1 5 )
year, when he and his
reporter mike Jensen
staff will publish 55
let epps trail along
while covering tiger woods at the U.s. open. Breeze editions and a website. “connect“it was great getting a firsthand view of how ing with Jeff Gammage has been really
rewarding for us.” M
a major newspaper is run,” says epps.
✱ School of Media Arts and Design —
Breeze photo editor lauren Gordon folsmad.jmu.edu
lowed Inquirer’s pulitzer prize-winning
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